
 

NOTICE.

 

 
given that an appli-

le to the Governor of
h of Pennsylvania on’
July, 1929, under the
f the Commonweaith
entitled, “An Act to
corporation and reg-
n corporations,” ap-
874, and the supple-
the charter of an in-
mn to be called the
MINING COMrANY,
1 object of which is
selling and shipping
minerals incidentally
ufactured or crude
various by-products
iring, leasing, pur-
ing in fee or upon
coal lands, coal min-
al rights and other
personal and mixed.
nveying, leasing, and
same, with the right
and hold as well as
buildings and other
are necessary and
these purposes '
and enjoy all the

nd privileges of the
ably and its supple-

EL. SOMERVILLE,
Solicitor.

14, 1929, 3t*
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“ 2 : ; ~ Fite ive be -pHow “Teddy Bears” Got | in his hunting “Gut tit with” his’ back to
Their Well-Known Name | 2 Man who is dragging in a small cub

IRC Maven Lt . | with a rope around its neck. Roose-

ahayiretsStat, : nn velt, with Bis gun in his right hand,
AD TEE 8 In a ttle vil | }q5 his loft hand raised after the fash-

lage in Germany, used some left-over ion of a traffic cop to indicate his ob
material to make ¢ bear for ¢ HO Sar
child i The a R309 heap fos 4 jection to the procedure, The cartoon

. Sr as popu ar and is labeled “Drawing the Line in Mis-
other children in the community im sissippl.” It was a popular hit and Ber
mediately wanted rag bears. Marga | PP iy : : ow

4 : i een 1| ryman adopted the bear as his cartoon
rete’s brother, Richard Steiff, later mascot Riadbe Magazine
$aw the commercial possibilities of — 7 | inder suagazIE,
these toys and put them on the mar

ket. George Jorgfeldt & Co. of

New York imported some in 1902. At |

that time, of course, they were not

called teddy bears and nobody thought

of associating them with Roosevelt. It

so happened, however, that President

Roosevelt went on a hunting trip to

Mississippi that same fall. The pub-
lic was amused when a news dispatch

stated that “Teddy” had refused to |

shoot a small bear brought into camp

for him to kill. This inspired Clifford

K. Berryman, the cartoonist, to draw |

a cartoon picturing Colonel Roosevelt |
|

  

Friends

We must, in great measure, take
our friends as they are, if we are to

| have them at all. We cannot remodel
any of them at will. When once we
have accepted this fact, and the kin

dred fact that our friends are prob.

ably longing quite as fervently to im

prove us, we shall get a great deal

more pleasure out of our companion-

ships, and escape much mental fric

tion.—Great Thoughts (London).

 

 

ALTOONA BOOSTER

MERCHANTS SAY
Trade in Your Home Stores First, but come to Booster

Stores for the things your home merchants cannot supply.

SATURDAY,
JULY 6
WILL BE

Greater
Day

In Altoona

Booster Stores

YOU ARE INVITED!
This day has been set aside by Booster Stores as a time to

offer extraordinary values as an acknowledgment of their
obligations to a loyal public.

 

 

It will be one of the greatest value giving days of the

vear! Booster stores sell so many different kinds of mer-

chandise that every family will find many things which

they can use to advantage among the goods that will be

OFFERED AT SPECIAL PRICES

FOR “GREATER ALTOONA DAY”

All goods offered for “Greater Altoona Day” will be of

the same high standard of quality that Booster Stores

maintain at all times, and have the same guarantee for sat-

isfactory service that Booster Merchant give with all of

their merchandise.

 

DON’T FORGET THAT

“GREATER ALTOONA DAY”

WILL BE SATURDAY, JULY 6

Arrange to Come and Spend The Entire Day Shopping in

Booster Stores.

Take Lunch in a Booster Hotel or Restaurant.

Attend a Booster Theatre for Entertainment.

 

GOOD ROADS LEAD TO ALTOONA

Plenty of Parking Space Available Near

The Business District.

ALTOONA BOOSTER ASSOCIATION

 

 

STARTING THURSDAY, JULY 11 BOOSTER

STORES WILL BE CLOSED EVERY THURSDAY

AFTERNOON DURING JULY AND AUGUST.
 

 

STRAND THEATRE, Altoona, Pa.

One Week Starting Saturday,July 6th

See and Hear “NOAH'S ARK”

With A Cast of 5,000

A VITAPHONE TALKIE—Moviztone News   
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. “My ‘happiness dress’ always!”
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By HORTON GAY
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(Copyright.)

“JOTHER, 1 would rather remain

at home than go to the dance

in that old blue gown,” cried Nancy

Deering. “I knowperfectly well that

everyone there has seen it dozens of

times, and of course I cannot have a

new one now—I am not complaining—

I would really rather not go at all.”

“Why ?”
“I'm rather tired of the old crowd,”

she whimpered.

Her mother saw the red lips quiver

and she knew it was because Carolyn

Wright would be there with a group

of young girls and men from the city,

and that Paul Mason might be among

them. Paul had been very devoted to

Nancy the winter before and people

had expected them to marry. But he

had gone back to the city and Nancy

had fortified herself behind a little

wall of pride and gone everywhere.

But her observant mother had noticed

that she did not wear the rose-colored

dress again, It was a charming dress
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 of soft rose satin and Nancy had

looked like a rose herself as she

danced the evening through. Almost

any man would have capitulated to its

allurement, but Paul must have been

made of sterner stuff for he rode away

and Nancy was still free.

“Why don't you wear the rose satin,

Nancy?’ asked her mother.

“Nancy paled and for a moment she

hid her face in her mother’s lap. “I

cannot, mother dear; it is such a hap-

py dress,” she whispered.

Mrs. Deering bent and kissed the

brown head. “Wearing a ‘happy dress’

might bring happiness back to you,

dearie,” she said; and the words went

to Nancy's heart. Of course, Paul

would never come back again, but

wearing it would help her to forget

 

| him, forget his fickleness. She had

| learned to love the big shyfellow, and

she believed that last night at the

club dance, when she had worn the

rose satin dress, that he would say

something about his love, but he had

gone soberly away.

So she did not wear the blue dress,

but came running down in the

colored satin. Her mother admired

| her from crown to ankles and silver

“Mr. Wright said Paul was

coming,” thought Mrs. Deering, “and

perhaps my girl will be happy after

all!”

rose-

went away in her “happi-

ness dress” and mingled with the

youth and beauty on the clubroom

floor. Her card was nearly full when

a big form blocked off other partners

and a familiar voice caused her heart

to throb madly.

“Howdo you do, Nancy? Have you

any dances left?” It was Paul Mason,

looking thinner and graver, but his

smile was the same and the wistful

look in his brown eyes brought color

to her cheeks.

“You are wearing the same little

dress,” he said after awhile.

“This—rose dress?’ Nancy won-

dered how he could remember.

“Yes—you had it on the last time

I danced with you.”

Nancy did not tell him this was

the first time she had worn it since

that unhappy night, which had begun

so full of promise and ended in tears

for her. “I call it my ‘happiness

dress,’” she said, determined that he

should not guess that she had grieved

for him.

“And you have been happy in it?

he asked.

Her eyes flashed him an affirmative,

and he looked down at her pink

cheeks and the dark lashes that lay

thickly against their roundness.

Afterward when he was leaning

aginst the wall, watching Nancy dance

with Marty Wright, two girls began to

speak of the rose dress Nancy wore.

“She hasn't worn it in ages,” said

one.
“I thought it was a new one,” said

the other. *“She’s been wearing a blue

silk and a white one—I never sawthis

one before.”

“It was newlast winter for the club

dance—I remember she wore it once

and hasn’t had it on since—it’s a dar-

ling, isn’t it?” she cried enthusiasti-

cally.

Paul had the next dance with Nancy

and he led her straight away out of

the house to the pergolas which over-

looked the water. “Nancy, are you

happy in your dress?” he asked.

“Why not?’ she asked coldly.

“TI must know!” he declared pas-

sionately.

She turned her head away and he

saw tears on the thick lashes. “Tell

me, dear,” he insisted. “I am asking

because—"

Nancy cried softly.

Presently she lifted her head and

smiled at him. “I am so foolish to

cry when I have my ‘happiness dress’

on,” she said, “but isn’t that just like

la woman?”

| He caught her hand and held it.

‘Nancy, did you read my note?”

“What note?”

 
“

“When you wore this dress before

I put a note in that little lacy pocket

& | In the sash—I was sure you'd find it-

| ah, beloved, it is here, sealed—and

| you have never known how 1 love you

—I wanted you to answer and tell me

i | if you cared—I was scared stiff in

those days—but now my tongue fis

loosed. If you hadn't worn this dress

tonight TI would not have dared

hope—"
cried

Then Paul kissedNancy tearfully.

her tears, so it was a happiness face, |

( too, that was lifted to his.
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All Wild Beasts Not

Ruthless in Slaughter
No animal can approach the chee

tah, or “hunting leopard,” in speed

over a short distance, The most agile

antelopes of India and Africa fall vie

tims to the cheetah.

The leopard kills for the pleasure
of killing. It will enter a sheepfold
and kill every living thing. In a

leopard country no dog is safe.

Lions rarely become man-eaters.

The reason lies partly in the boldness
of the African natives, particularly

the Masai, who pursue to the death

any lion that dares kill one of their

sheep or goats.

The lion, once most numerous in

India, has almost completely disap:

peared, the few remaining being care

fully preserved. Why they

appeared, where once So nv

one of nature’s mysteries.

The lion kills to live and when well

filled instils no fear among the wild.

The tiger. on the contrary, is ruth-

less in its slaughter, treacherous. and

the dread of its fellow creatures of

the wild.—Kansas City Times.
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Trace “Jolly Roger” to

Old Symbols of Death
Nearly all the ancient peoples had

aymbols of death, but the probability

well-known skull and cross-

bones are really a rude representa

tion of a dead body with the arms
crossed in the usual attitude of resig-

nation. [Its origin is traced back to

the Egyptian Feast of the Dead at

which it was customary to have some

representation of a skull. The Rom.

is that the
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waters

of mountains upon whose sides a large

number of streams of considerable

size flow. These streams have gen:

erally a southeastern course and it

is probably the eastward flow of the

which tends to increase the

size of the Amazon river. There is

no dividing ridge of mountains to di

vert part of the flow to other direc

tions. The Amazon has at least 200

large tributaries, 17 of which are

from 1,000 to 2,300 miles long. There

are innumerable others of smaller size

Island Navigation Menace

Sable islund is a low-lying island

in the Atlantic, in latitude 44 degrees

N. and longitude 60 degrees W., 80

miles east of Nova Scotia. It is a

chain of sand dunes inclosing a lagoon

and is such a menace to navigation

that the government of Canada main-

tains two lighthouses there, It was

formerly 40 miles in length, but is now

only 20. It is gradually sinking. Up

on its sandy ridges grow cranberries

ana wild Attempts are being

made to raise pines and other ever

greens. The only inhabitants are the
lighthouse and lifeboat men. The is

land is known for its breed of hardy

wild ponies.

grass

Magnetizing Process

There are several methods of

magnetizing iron or:steel; by means

of the electric current, by rubbing

with a magnet, by hammering, etc

A steel bar may be placed across

the poles of an electromagnet, or

from the north pole of one magnet

to the south pole ot another mag ans. with the famous epicurean mot-

to, “Eat, drink and be merry, for to
morrow we die!” often had a skeleton

their banquet
the fate so

The skull and

halls as
soon to

to decorate

a reminder of

overtake the revellers.

crosshones as a pirate symbol is not

ancient and was apparently unknown

to the pirates of classic and medi

eval The earliest known use

of the emblem first called the “Jolly

was in

 

times.
  

the days of Captain

Its meaning iS obvious.
Roger”

Kidd.

Amazon’s Many Tributaries

The great size of the Amazon river

is due to some extent to the configu- |
ration of the and. Ti Amazon. val- |
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net, and hammered to magnetize it

It is said that steel and iron bars

can become magnetized by long con

tract with the earth, with or without

pounding, and steel rails are ofter

found to be appreciably magnetic.

shoes on or off?”

Dad didn’t seem to understand what
it was all about so Tom explained:
“The nurse comes to kindergarten

| to scale aus and | don't know whether
1 should
them off"

keep my shoes on or take
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ley lies between two parallel ranges

| wool.

On or Off?

Tom, age tive, was getting read:
for bed when he suddenly asked:

| “Dad, must 1 get scaled with my |

Oxen Play Important

Part in Korean Life |
The Korean people are most indus

trious workers of the soil, and from|

time immemorial oxen have borne the|

brunt of the battle. Methods of cul |
tivation preclude the use of mechani

ral devices and, as the native horse|

is too small for farm labor, the farm

er’s main beast of burden is his ox or |

cow. These animals plow his fields,

haul his heavy loads and turn his |
mill.

The last service which Korean cat

tle render their masters is to be |

slaughtered for food or for hides

Since the expulsion of Buddhism by {

the Yi dynasty in the Fourteenth and |

Fifteenth eénturies, the people have

been accustomed to the use of meat

us an article of diet, particularly on

all ceremonial occasions.

the farmers live in small isolated

communities, the cattle market ed

comes his “social center,” combining

his club, newspaper and debating so-

ciety.

As most of|

—

 

“Furniture Fakers”

The workmen of France and Italy

are exceedingly clever in the business |

of imitating ancient furniture and|

similar pieces of old art craft, and |
in their imitating they are thorough|

and systematic to the extent that the

copy is often as handsome a piece

of work as the original, Persons who|

engage in this questionable art are

artisans of the first water, They

make use of old wood and when it is

desired to give a piece the appearance

of years of actual service, they put
the piece into actual use where it

will get real wear and tear. In addi-

tion to this they make use of fabrics |

which are really old, taken from

pieces which they have gathered at

various times in their search for old |

 

Professional Appraisal

A junkie was driving his wavering |

old cart down a narrow London streei |

Behind him, traffic had to keep to his |

 
vace. anirate old man in a long, glit |

| tering town car had the chauffeur

Tao] osloslesloelaeleole.aofesTselestecTaslasleslactes]

 

sounding the horn loud, long and in

sistently., The junkie turned his head

looked down along the polished perfec

tion of the car, bowed low and said:

“Right-o, guv'nor I'll call for it r.

anrrow.”—DBeoston Transeript
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PERMANENT WAVING.
Our Perfectea process requires less

time, less heat and absolutely pro-
tects hair form injury by chemicals
and over steaming. You will be delight-
ed with the aitference if you have not
yet had & permanent by our method.
Come in any time and confer about

your Permanent. Work done by ap-
pointment only. We use the perfected
Edmond Process—-FINK'S Barber Shop
and Beauty Shoppe; Palmer House.

 

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
In the Estate of Lettie Martin, late

of Patton Borough, Cambria County,

| Pennsylvania, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

Testamentary in the estate of the said
decedent have been granted to the un-
dersigned. All persons indebted to the
said estate are requested to make pay-
ments and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will make

them known without delay to
William Martin, Executor,

Patton, Pa.
Reuel Somerville, Attorney,

 

POLITICAL NOTICE.
The undersigned wishes to announce

his candidacy for the nomination of
Director of the Poor, subject to the
decision of the Republican Primaries
in September. Your support wiil be

appreciated.
JOHN L. EVANS.

tf. Ebensburg, Pa.

RFUEL SOMERVILLE
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW

Uffice in the Good Buil'ing.

 

 

 

LIME-MARL
“Nature’s Great Soil Builder”

The fine, dry, quick-acting,

fully available lime. Superior in

quality and condition. Brings

best results at least cost per ac.
re—low cost delivered your sta-
tion. Write today for prices and

interesting booklet.

NATURAL LIME-MARL
COMPANY,
ROANOKE, VA.

(2 Plants at Charles Town, W.
Va) (B. & O.R. R.
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